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College lunity Means a New 
Racî of Ministers

Get Your Work Done OneThird I Professional Cards |[ GIVE THE 
I BRIDE A PIANO

A decrease of labor with no dimin- 
of income, but with generalution

improvement of results, is a combin- 
which appeals to any one.

Witness” a lead-Speaking to the
ing Anglican clergyman prominently atton
identified with the co-operative work Labor-saving machinery and thor- 
of the theological colleges, said re- oughly efficient machines might just 
cently that no greater step could be as well be used by dairy farmers as 
taki?n in practical church unity than by any manufacturer. Ho thé ques- 
this getting together in education. In tiens come: Have we efficient cows? 

less than one generation a new race Do they save or 
of ministers would be put into the they so good that they decrease' both 

denominations, comparatively and actually the i ec- 
forgottrn and cssary amount of labour ,h keeping 

bis j cows, and at the same time increase

1

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

• rj;

If selected from our incomparable stock 

it will prove a joy and a pleasure for life. 

We have the Gerhard Heintzman> Gourlay, 
Bell, Brinsmead and Martin Orme Pianos 

and Players to select from.

CASH OR EASY TERMS. Do not 

fail to call or write for prices.

ITS ALL If You Want Comfort, 
Use Comfort Soap.

make work? Are

RIGHT Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

pulpits of nil the 
minor differences nil 
everyone alike, no matter what
ccnfessicn of faith, affame with zeal the imeome? Every dairy farmer,needs

win the world for Christianity, to nnnver such questions as applied
magnificent, that to his herd, and he can answer them

present realize, all it satisfactorily when he ketps dairy

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen K.C. DanielOwen L.L.B.

BARRISTERS AT LAW 

Annapolis X^cyaJL

I
I to
i The vision was so 

we could not at
; meant for the future of the Domin- records.

A statement' made by the Dairy 
Ottawa, regarding Ontario 

that dairymen 
sixteen cows to do the ! 

So it is quite possible

The Gipsy and His Way of Living Assembly Declares War on thu
Liquor Traffic

—

j The ■
Lr

!ion.
“Canada as one of the great coun- 

Toronto, June 5.—At the close of tr es of tbe Christian faith is the 
the Presbyterian Pre-assembly Con- j ideal to be get before our men as 

Heal Romanies or Gipsies, are very ference yesterday afternoon, a résolu- j tfaey gQ {rv,m our colleges, he said, 
scarce in this country and most of j tion calling for a demonstration act 0arietianity has a message to which 

the people who travel and post as prohibit the manufacture, impor-

Johnson Piano Co.
HALIFAX

Interesting Story Written by Gipsy 
Simon Smith, the Celebrated 

Evangelist.

Division,
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 

Office in Bear River open Saturdays^

Jcows last year, was 
are keeping

HOLLIS ST.,work of ten.
down work one-third, and re- 

more efficient
to out
joicet because possessing

To the scrap-heap with the
Money to loan on Real Estate Securitymen become, always more willing to

Gipsies here are either tramps or tation and sale of intoxicating Uq- rospond a8 rise in the scale 
hybrids the result of intermarriage uora was carried with great enthus- 
of the real Gipsy with other races. jaSm, it was presented by Dr. A. 8.
Gipsies aie very numerous in Eng- Grant. and to adapt itself to their dream
land. but it is necessary to have a i Dr. Grant is not given to emotion, gtanCeg and guide their aspirations, 
guide if the visitor would like to see but there was a glint of moisture in A re4igion whiCh identities itself, as 
them in their favorite haunts. Of his eye as he spoke to the audience, j Christianity goes, with the cause of 

late y .rs, law, order and sanitary “God will not save Canada,” he freedom jn eyery iand, and tends to 
conditions have driven the Romanies said, “until Christian men look to write men in one great brotherhood 
into secluded nooks and forest ding- liquor traffic and say: ‘Get off the under t1ie loving, God who is the 
les. In such places can he seen the mat.’ My soul is Pained within, me | Father o{ all auke, is surely the de
vrai roofed caravan, quite unlikesjhe because the young men are ‘going gjre q{ ftU nations> and i8 destined to 
palatial conveyances of would-be îm- down. I want the congress of this I 
itators or show people. Here also church to give an expression on the !

cows, 
old junk !

A Quebec dairyman after one year | 
of cow testing writes the Dairy Div- i 
ision that be now gets as much milk [ 
from his thirty-two selected cows as 
he-used to get from his larger herd 
of for*v-two cows. Ten inefficients 
were beefed. Dairy farmers have not 
time to waste working for poor 
so make sure that each one pays.

C. F. w.

of n»
CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. B.civilization; it has proved its power 

to enter into lives of various nations,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC-WINTER AND SPRING
Shafner Building, = BridgetewiTailoringCOWS

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN

Department of Agriculture,
■------------ •>------------ --

Ask for Minard’s and take no other,
All the latest cloths now in stock, 

English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

Canadabe the faith of all mankind, 
should be a great power in this

can be found the tents, which re- drink question. I am looking for ven- j Christian brotherhood of the nations.’ 
minds one of that vast throng of pennee, and I want it,” said he 
people, the Israelites, who lived the amid a torrent of applause. He de- I Telephone 52.

Dr. T. G. Soares, senior professor -H Roscoe it Roscoe /in practical theology in the univers-
gipsy life and were, tent dwellers. In preciated all the talk about the bud- j Chicago, writes:—
the camp the elder gipsies can be get when it came before the assembly j
heard speaking in a strange tongue, committee. The Presbyterian church adopted by the Theological Colleges
for the real gipsy speaks the Rom- has, committed itself in theory, but | jR affiliation with- McGill University
any language, and.the parents hearts you are afraid to take your stand, | Qg

sad tioday because their off spring, you are afraid of the vested interests, , mentg towards pihctical
prefer speaking in English. Round What rignt has a British man to deal un,ty_ accepts the religious eltua-
“Zog“ or fire, which generally con- out poison to people in this country? tlon Qg it is_ tinds the essential ele-
tains a stew of rabbits and vege- He asked, amid a frantic outburst of

culled from the neighboring cheering. Cut out this business and
fields, the . “ichavvies ’ cr cfiildren you cut out the nerve of the evil

anxiously wait, while a dog of the that is demoralizing: the land. If you e&cb communion its unrestricted in-
grevhouad specie alsu waits expected- are going to build up the kingdom of (-e[endcnCe. jt jS the best example of ■■HfflBH firf @§@§$15^
ly to be rewarded for bringing his God in Canada we must root it out.” ^ eliminati0n of wasteful effort in Î ’j 1 f || V L“ f V*
contribution to the family larder. On The enthusiasm bn" i? loose right t}leological education that has been p I P I II ^ P I™ I 1
the hushes hangs the family .washing, here. Men got upon their seats and made anywhere in -the Christian I I U U JU JLILfl
while browsing on the coarse y trass so yelled, women and men waved their world Q S W *• ^

familiar to English cetnmcn L.nd, a handkerchiefs, and the place was pan-

T. J. MARSHALLA
Money to Loan on «first-class real 

estate securfty.
I consider the co-operative plan

Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S.is the best, remedy 
known for sunburn, 
heat* rashes, _ eczema, 
sore feet», stings ana 

A skin food !

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B 

-------------I
Barristers, Solicitors, No

taries and Insurance
Agents, ■

one of the most significant move-
nhurch $3aie

blisters.
All DrujgUt* ontl Swe.—Me-Hunts of unity that exist in it,

1 r,ngs these to the fore and mifkes j 
and yet leaves to |

tables,

them ojerative, Screen Wire BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

rlPIlBRflk 11
: Offices in Royal Bank BuildingWindow Screens 

Fly Screen Wire "V C. F Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

m <
dii, :$i". 32, 31..3ii inches wide

“The training of the ministry for : 
j the modern church cannot be affected j 

in small monastic Institutions. It j
of scientific 

actual

i
few horsi s and donkeys may be seen, demonium for some minutes.

“Hurrah,” came from a score 
Some peo- voices, and then Dr. Grant read 

con- resolution.

4
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Refrigerators, 
Furniture Polish, 
Hammocks,
Lawn Mowers,
Ice Cream Freezers, 
Silver Pol sh,
Spray Hose,
B. H. English Paints

Our Prices are right on these 
Goods

Blue Printing-, etc.
Transit Work, Levelling!, Draughting.VAil these things niake an interesting 

• picture of primitive life, 
pie have rather peculiar ideas

the the breadthinquires
learning of the University,

cerntng gipsies. First of all let me Quietly and with a dignity of his Contact with the complex social con- j
6ay that all gipsies are not dark.. As own this étrange man who has con-
I visit the various camps during mis- secrated his life to doing good for j ^ scientific experts of the first rank

find hundreds of fair others, read the following resolution:
1.—Whereas, recently scientific in-

MIDDLETON, N. S. *

of modern life, and a, corpsditious 79-21PHONE.
s’

sion work I in the various subjects of theology. Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

gipsies. Originally the gipsies were 
an Eastern people but like other peo- vestigation has revealed that alcohol 
pie they have turned their feet west- is a poisen, and injurious to life,

even when taken ‘in small quantities;

in the psychology of religion and in 
practical methods of 
social work.

“No single Theological College, 
less extraoidinarily 

i most widely attended, could hope to 
this task. The two or

FARMm
and .

GARDE|gy&M
'A

church and
1 V

5
ward, and climate with other causes Graduate of the University Maryland

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown; 
Hours: 8 to 5.

an- ‘
endowed andmay have altered them considerably, and.

r$L2.—Whereas, the liquor traffic hasMy father was a thoroughbred gipsy,
but quite fair. So we find with the become a great economic burden; and, under^aite
Jews the 'two extremes, very dark or 3—Whereas, the eneijuy of all social thM Theological Seminaries in the 
very fair. In the old days inter- progress, and the cause of much Fnited states which are measuring 
marriage with “Gorgois house-dwel- social crime, and death; and, up to thege modern needs are
lers. meant expulsion for the offender 4—Whereas, the highest develop- j tjcally undenominational

ment of individual and national life 
at demands the suppression of the liquor ,

A
:

Crowe, Elliott Co. Limited
Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S.

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT - 

Aylesford N. S.

Rennie’s No. i. XXX Timothy 
Rennie’s - No. I. XXX Red

prac- 
and are ;

^ from the tribe. IAn Clover.all connected with universities.
The Romany girl is betrothed 

the age of fourteen, but at least two traffic, and, 
years must elapse ere marriage shall 
take place.
courtship, the betrothed
treat each other as ordinary ac- liquors:

better plan than the undenom- jeven
inational seininary is the Montreal j Canadian Beauty Field l’eas. , 

Longfellow Ensilage Corn.
Giant White

DR. H. S. HUSSEL,the process of the• 5—Whereas, plan of co-operation because it con- 
: serves the vital connection with the ■

pair must through the traffic in intoxicating | var.()Ug commUnions and prepares

men for the specific duties of their re-

of kingdom of God is greatly hindered Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
Also Manufacturer of Veterinary Remedies.

Office at
CENTRAL HOUSE, - MIDDLETON. N.S.
All animals castrated in humane style. .

April 9. 1913-3 mths.

This is not a time Corn. Bargains inTurnip seed in Derby, Elephant 
sptetive churches.— Montreal Daily j^angaroo and Grey Stone. 
Witness.

’ ! BOOTS AND SHOESqua in tances or the match is broken “Be it therefore resolved,— 
off. The marriage would usually take 1—That in the opinion of this con- j 
place >n a secludçd forest glen. A press, consisting of all the ministers
long hazel branch is brought, the ( and representative laymen from all
pair step over the branch, and are the congregations ol the Presbyter-

then acclaimed ‘Tawriy” and ‘‘rye.” j ian Church in Canada, the time has, ^ 3() _Great difficulty ig | ""
which means man Ad wife^ buper- come when legtslatron should be se- , experirDCed in finding an occu- Gy^cn

rtit.on lies- deeit in, the heart of the cured in °anada prohibiting the ^ ^ Tbrone of the new King-j our Dclby Turnip Seed.
Lhe stars they fore- manufacture, importation and sale of V ^ Albanl_ which is being created i

Mangel seed in Giant Sugar, 
Leviathan Sugar, Jumbo and Long By buying direct from us and paying CASH 

we can guarantee a saving of from 10 to 15 per 
Footwear, due to less book-keeping

I
W. E. REED 

Fanerai Director and Embalmer
THRONE FOR TEDDY. ,

I. Red
cent inseed of all varieties! Try
expenses.
BEST QUALITY GOODS

AH orders 
Hearse sent

Latest styles in Caskets, etc, 
will receive prompt attention, 
to all parts of the county.

pipsies, and by 
cast many happenings.
head of the tribe dies, the caravan, \ purposes, 
clothes, etc., are burned and the j
ashes scattered over the grave. Very warded to the general assembly for . ,

.. . dodged formal objections against the i
few of them can read or write, and action. ext.nguishing his ;
during this summer I shall procure a 3,-That it be. a suggestion to the Duse oi era n^ z g

in- 'the assembly to invite all other re- kingly hopes, just as it had put the
ligious bodies and temperance organ- j quietus on the Royal Ambitions of 

j izations to co-oPerate in a wort hav- the Duke of Montpensir several weeks 

ing for its object the total euppres- ago.
sion of the liquor traffic in Canada.’ j Although the prop ,8,tion that the 

There was another demonstration throne be offered to Theodore Rooee- 
and the place simmered' velt was made in jest recently, some

All the champions of the European newspapers have be- | purnace and StOVC Repair» 
gathered there, ! gun to consider it seriously.

of them said, with a ring in ---------*---------- Bridgetown, N. S.
Minard’s Liniment used by Pnysiciang ; TELEPHONE, NO. •>--

When the intoxicating Banner and Sensation seed Oatsbeverage AT LOWEST PRICESliquor for
out of territory won by the Balkan i 
league from Turkey.

The Italian GIVE US A CALL. UNDERTAKINGresolution be for-2—That this Government today |

We do undertaking in all rtt 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,J. I. FOSTER B. D. NEIL.Y .1

that I can visit and Bridgetown, N. S.caravan so 
Struct them.

Granville St.
J. H. HICKS & SONS«>

G. E. BANKS Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4
H. B- HICKS: Manager

WHAT GOOD IS IT?

Tins question is pronounced in Pop- 
licensed air 

the

'PLUMBING III,-

I —«w Mechanics by a 
pilot who doubts the utility or 
aeroplane. He says: “It is my good 
fortune to have piloted machines 
that are the very last word in French 
construction, yet aside from the fin-

at its close, 
with excitement, 
of temperance were 
and one

0. M. LAKE CO.SEED OATS SHOES
For Men: $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4 

Boy’s: $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 
Youth’s: $1.00 $1.50.

. i

his voice:
“War has been declare1!.”
That was the note of the end of the

I

QUALITY ASSURED 
PRICES RIGHT

iah, they are absolutely no improve
ment over the old bird® that made 
records and wliows at the first meeting.
Rheimti meets. That the French ma
chines are superior to their, contem
poraries. is shown, by their recent per- „
fjrmances at Chicago, yet oa them The best of drink for children, 
the vital problem of stability is as Is water dear and bright, 
far from solution as ever.” r In all the springs it, bubbles

- And sparkles in the light.

Millinery Opening;!;
Wednesday, April 9th, ;; 

and following days
------------------------------- *\ j

MISS CHUTE, cordially invites you to her 1
of Pattern Hats and Millinery Novelties ^

l❖
We protect the wearer against high 

prices and inferior shoes. WHY! 
BECAUSE we manufacture and sell dir

ect to the wearer, YOU pay ONE profit
instead

THE BEST DRINK.
1 * TIMOTHY SEED under Government Inspection 

$3.50 and $ 3.75

RENNIE’S XXX $4.25 per bushel

t&

when you buy shoes from us, 
of from TWO to THREE as is the iis- 

- ual case when buying from the retailer. 
BECAUSE we use the best wearing most 

WATERPROOF and what will stay 
pliable the longest of any leather made, 
and for style, fit and wear they are 
superior to ordinary makes of shoes.

Terms : CASH ON DELIVERY.

,
Kidneys Wrong? If flows through greenest meadows, 

For thirsty flowers and trees, 
And birds and lambs and rabbits 

Have all the ‘drinks they please.

♦
If they are you are in danger. When 
through weakness or disease the 
kidneys fail to filter the impurities 
from the blood, trouble comes at once.
Backache, Rheumatism, Sciatica, g0 jf this sweet, fresh water. 
Gravel, Diabetes, Gall Stones and the jg best for birds and all
deadly Bright’s Disease are some of It mUst be best for everyone— 
the results of neglected kidneys. Dr. For big folks and for small; 
Morse’s Indian Root Pills contain 
a most effective diuretic which 
strengthens and stimulates the 
kidneys so that they do their work 
thoroughly and well. Try

Dr. Morse’s

PRESM GARDEN 
’and

FLOWER SEEDS

!

opening 

and Trimmings.
Shoes Sent Everywhere 

Delivery Charges Prepaid.
Call at our factory and inspect our 

samples

♦
♦ »FOR SALE BY♦-F Granville 

_ Street 
Phone 56-3

ÎStores at
BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRENCETOWN t J. E. Lloyd & SonThere is no real need of anyone be- 

with constipation.ing troubl&l
Chamberlain’s Tablets will cause an 
agreeable movement of the bowels 
without) any unpleasant effect. Give Indien Root Pills them a trial. For sal* by all dealers.

THE GEO. M. LAKE CO. Liait*
N. &.

I

Î Bridgetown,
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